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Democratic Candidate
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN BANKS,
OF BERKS COUNTY.

Our Course.

verdict of NOT GUILTY, rendered by
the jury when Porter prosecuted ,Camp.
bell for telling that he was not exactly
what he was cracked up to be? Answer
us this, Mr. Correspondent.

Benedict's paper is to keep cool, unless
there is a purse raised, eh! But he can
do no good here now, eh! Ile looks so
much like a loafer. Well, well, this is
all very smart.

We can tell the worthy that we un-
derstand our business full as well as
he does ; and whenever we think it im-
portant to doso, we can and will tell any
'man, or any set of men, what we know to
be the character of David R. Porter, and
what WE CAN PROVE, should they de-

Years have passed, and what was then
lArmed but the idle talk ofexcited pont'.. .
clans, has now settled down info a firth
conviction that every word asserted by usSome friend has sent us the copy of the

"Signal" which we desired, and we take in the contest of '3B, is the IMMACU-
the earliest opportunity of allowing up the LATE TRUTH. The slang of party at
spirit manifested trythe great mogul of that time, succeeded in putting on the
Loco Focuism. construction that it was political slander.

We insert below the article entire, so Time has convinced thousands that it was
true to the letter; and too late they haveunfair-

tiers ; and at the same time, we will
that wit will not be charged with unfair-

awakened to the damning disgrace which
mention the fact, that the general charac- has fallen upon our State.
ter of the paper may be learned from this' Our course in '3B, was to tell " the
letter, from the very honest, and candid truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
correspondent for that print. the truth." We held it to be our duty,

The "Signal" prefaces the letter by when we saw a candidate for a distin•
the usual commendation of the writer's guished station, whose brow wore a mark
"intelligence and integrity ;" and we will of infamy, that neither time nor penance
refer our readers to the letter, to judge could obliterate. We said that lie was a
for themselves, of his propensity for tel- guilty, perjured, fraudulent, Insolvent;
ling that which he knows is false, as well but the people of the State did not credit
as every other man in this county. Ithe tale, else they basely betrayed the

honor of their country.
Does any one imagine that we are an-

xious to tell a thrice repeated tale, simply
because we know it to be true? we shall
i not. Theportrait of Mr. Porter, as drawn
!by ourself, will stand the test of time,
without changing of colors, or different
lights and shades; and whether we shall
be quiet, depends entirely on the necessis
ties of the case. If Mr. Porter is anxious
to sport the name of the "Iron Gray,"
and wishes us to ride him around the
track again, with a whip and spur, we
may gratify him. If he thinks it will se-
cure him a better character than lie now
has, we may give him a brush, even with-
out the purse. But as we have become
"obnoxious,"* we presume that Mr. Poi,
ter does not wish to be obnoxious to our
stripes.

As to our looking like a loafer, accounts
to nothing ; bettei to look like one, than
to he the hireling pimp of a man whose
oath stands on the records of a county
court, attached to wicked and damning
falsehood.

The balance of the letter hardly tie-
serves a notice, except in one point; and
that is that Banks is to be beaten tremens
clously in this Borough, " for halfof the
old federalists will die off with the .gi-
rafee " admitting at once that the cause
of his victory here will be the death of his
opponents, and notan increase offriends.,

We have seen another No. of this print,
and the same correspondent has attite%ed
personally, several of our citizens, who
take no conspicuous part in politics ; and
among other chivalrous, and patriotic
things, has made a disgraceful assault up-
on the Lady of James Steel, Esq. than
whom a more amiable and inoffensive fe-
male cannot be found, as every one ac-
quainted with her will testify; and we
arc constrained to say, that the cause and
its advocates mustboth be infamous, which
curses the threshold of the domestic cir-
cle, and casts insult upon a female. The
people ofour county will rebuke the mas-

I ter and the man.

From the Signal.
IlummonoN, May 21, 1841

"The impression that the whip are en-
deavoring to make through their papers,
that Banks, the federal candidate, will
beat David R. Porter, in his own county

from 1200 to 1500 votes, is only kr the
purpose of deception, and to keep up ap-
pearances. I am no party man, as you
know, and can look upon matters without
prejudice, and as they are ; and from the
nature of my business with the people, I
consider myself a good judge of public,
sentiment in this county, with regard to,
the gubernatorial question. I can assure
you, upon my honor, that Banks cannot
possibly beat Governor Porter 500 votes,,
and the result will show the truth of my,
assertion. Thebank bill, as passed, has ,

done mach to injure the whigs hero, and'
the veto is more popular than the most,
sanguine democrat could have anticipated; '
and the Governor is gaining friends every
day.

"Benedict's paper is pretty cool yet,,
and I judge will continue so, until arum
is made up for him by the leading whig
expectants of office; but, you know, Ben-
edict can do nothing here now. His char-
acter has become such as to render him
and his paper very obnoxious. He looks
now more like a loqfcr than any thing
else.

"Pap's big son" told me the other day
that they were managing things beautiful-
ly in this county, and ihat the eel skinsf
would he applied thick to secure a major-
ity for Banks. They know very well
that, by fair means, they would fail to beat
the Governor here. They must cheat
but the democrats will be wide awake for
them, and I have no doubt, will frustrate
every attempt at fraud."The democrats will beat them in the
borough tremendously; fin• before the,
election about one halfof the old federa-
lists will (lie•with the ~giraffe,"l and
some with the U. S. Bank fever. One o•
two that held stock in that bank, came
very near going to the old fellow already.
I shall write you again shortly and give
the goings on; and I'll have some funny
things to tell.

"Yours &c."

Mclllurtriejr.
thank notes.
IDelerium tremens.

Now mark how much candor, and how
mach honor, this worthy has to risk. "I
can assure you upon my honor, that Bunks
cannotpossibly beat Governor Porter 500
votes." Only think, his honor! What a
tremendous stake ! what a guarantee for
veracity! You might as well put the
Governor's character into the bargain, and
we will then put up the "louse's hide and
tallow" against both, provided you will
post the difference.

'Use Bank Bill is unpopular, and the
veto popular! Whew! and david r.
ter is gaining hiends every day! Indeed!
was it the veto which secured this augmen-
tation ofstrength?—or was It his previous
pardon of his pimps?—or was it the par-
On of a score of thieves from the cells of
our prisone—or was the pardon of one
FRAUDALENT INSOLVENT, and the
proof that T. W. Dyott was not the only
one who sported so significant a title—-
or was it his plea of the STATUTE OF
LIMITATIONS,,as entered on the Re-
cords of Huntingdon County, which took
from the orphan his portion of the pro-
ceeds of a lother's daily full'--et is it the

*Look at your dictionary for the mean.
ing of this word.

The Revenue Bill.
There is an attempt now making by

most of the Loco Foco papers,. to satisfy
the people that the bills created by this
law, arc unconstitutional. The opinions
of counsel learned in the law have so de- '
cided, and they begin to attach still more
credit to Governor Porter's veto. Is it
not extraordinary that, that which appears
so plain now to hundreds of the faithful,
should have been overlooked in the veto?
The veto of the bill by Porter never makes
its unconstitutionality one of the objet•
tions, neither have the committee of "the
party" enumerated that as an objection;
and yet many pretend to say it is uncon-
stitutional. What consummate nonsense!
I'he Constitution of the U. S. says "no
Slate shaii tio4uC bills ofcredit," and on
this have the " Philadelphia Lawyers"
based their argument. We should like
to see by what kind of !Locus rams they
come to the conclusion.

THE MARKTS.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY.]

Philadelphia.
WHEAT FLOUR, per bbl. -

- - $5 , 121
RYE MEAL, dO. - - - - 3,12/
CORN do. do.
WHEAT, 'mime Penna. per bush. - - 1,121

do. Southern, do. - - - 1,03
CORN, yellow, do. - - - 561

do. white, do. - . - 53
OATS, do. - - .. 37/FLAXSEED, do. - - 1,60
WHISKEY, in bls.

Baltimore.
WHEAT FLOUR, ptr bbl. •

• - $5.00
WHEAT, per bush. - - - 1,13
CAN, yellow, do .D- - - - 54

.

-

_do. white, O. - - • s 55
RYE,. do.
bOATs. do.
11MOTHYSEaD, do. - - - - 3,22
WHISKEY, in bbh. . 25

Proclamation.
WHEREAS by Precept to me direc-

ted by the Judges of Common
Pleas of the county of Huntingdoa bear,
ing test ,the 17th day of Xiprl A. D.
1841, lam commanded to make Public
Proclamation throughout my whole bailie
wick that a court of Common Pleas will
be held at the court house, in theborough
of Huntingdon, in the county of Hunt-
ingdon, on the third Monday and 21st of
June, A. D. 1841, for the trial of
all issues in said court which remain un-
determined beline the said Judges when
and where all Jurors, Witnesses and sui-
tors in the trial of all said issues are re_
piked to attend.

Dated at Huntingdon the 16th day of
April, A, D. 01 1`! tousand eight hun-.
dyed and lortyine, And the 65th year of

lAmerican Independence.
JOSEPH SHANNON, Sheriff.

Sheriff's office Hunting- t
don May 19, 1841. S

;List of Retailers'
' OfForeign Merchandize in the Countyl
of Huntingdon, as returned to January
iSessions 1841 by the Constables of the
several Townships and Boroughs, and
the classificatian of the same, agreeably to

he act of .dssembly, passed 7th April
830, to wit:

ALEXANDRIA BOROUGH. CLASS.
Michael Sissler 8
Henry Neff 8
Gemtnell & Porter 8
John Porter 8

ALLEGHENY Towiisiui'.
Robert M'Cormick 8
Elias Baker & Co. 8
John Dorland
Thos. M,Namara 8
* Nall= Walker 8

ANTES TOWNSHIP.
Edward Bell 8
Graham M'Arment 8
John Fratzer 8

BIIIMINOHAM, BOROUGH.
Thos. M. Owens & Son 8
David Garrett 8
*James Clarke 8
*Dewy & Crawford 8

BLAIR TOWNSHIP.
Robert M'Namarra 8
*Alexander Knox 8
Conrad M'Graw & Co. 8
William Ass 8
Peter O' Hagan 8
Jer.C. Betts 8
John Bouslough 8
Dr. Chas. O'Friel 8
William Anderson 8
John Dearmet 8

BARREE TowNsuir.
Hall Rawl 8
- Mitchell 8
J. W. Myton 8
James Ennis 8
Love & Oyer
Joseph Watson 8
*Love, Smith & Hartman 8
*Miles Lewis
Stewart4. Anderson 8

CROMWELL TOWNSIIIP.
M'Cardle & Rutter 8
William Pollock 8
llunter & Wilkins 8

DUBLIN TOWNSHIP.
*John Blair & Soo 8
William A. Hudson 8

FRANKLIN TOWNSII/P.
John Ewing
Martin Gates
Shorb, Stewart & Co 8
Menton Hammond 8
John S. Isett 8
Christopher ft igton 8

FRANKSTOWN BOROUGH.
Iltleman & Hammond 8
Ifolf& iams 8

F:IANKSTOWN TOWNSHIP.
Condron& Good 8

HENDERSON TOWNSHIP.
Dorsey & Green
J.& J. Milliken 8

IluiimonoN Donovan.
James Saxton jr.
*J. & G. Gwin
Jacob Miller
Geo. A. Steel 8

illiam Dorris
Peter Swoops
B. E. 4. 11. M'Murtrie

Thomas-Read 3
C. A. & H. Newingham 8
John Nash 8
Fisher 4. M'Murtrie 8

illiam Stewart 8
HorzwELt 'rowitstar.

*James Er.triken jr. 8
'Campbell & Given 8

TIOLDIDAYSBURG BOROUGH.
* G. W. Patterson 8
*A. J. Garber 8
*B. Moore & Brother 8
Peter ilewit 8
A M'Cormick & Brother 8
J. & ft. P. Dysart 8
Martin & Thompson 8
Thomas Johnson 8
Robert Williams & Co 8
Henry Lamat 8
J. B. Frampton arid co. 8
Robert R M'Kee 8
David Goodiellom 8
Edward Maloy 1k Co 8
Andrew J. Reed 8
George W. Geer 8
John Cooper 8
John Gourly 8
J. and D. Madden 8
Lloyd and Graff 3
Andrew Martin 8
George Port 8
Augustus Black 8
William W. Ward 8
Lloyd and Gardner 8
Jacob Snyder 8
James Orr 8
Dr. James King and Co. 8
Peter M'Nalley 8
John Cox 8

MORRIS TowNsitxr.
Henry L ti,ang 8

Tussey 4- Co 8
Moore & Stieer 8

FETSRSBURG BOROUGH.
A. & N. Cresswell 8
James Stevens _ 8

SUIRLEY TOWN3RIP.
David Fraker 8
William 13. Lease 8
Madden 4. Blair
Samuel H. licit 8

Trn To wrsuir.

Caution.
LL persons are hereby cautioned against

WA taking two notes of hand, given by the
undersigned to John Stewart senior. The.
first for $5O payable Jan. 1 1842. Theother
for $25 payable April 1 1842; as I am deter-
mined hot to pay them until coMyelled by
law; never having received value therefor.

JOSEPH M'CRA CKEN.
lour. 9th 1841.

“The. Partl.”
The party which claims to be all the

Democracy, have again, through the cen-
tral committee, commenced their urgent
calls upon the faithful, to be up and doing;
tnd have at the same time furnished them
with the proper isle to tell about the "old
monster," mixed up with a little of the
buck shot war. Yet is it not a little
strange that they cannot explain away
the conduct of Governor Porter, in the
vetoing of the reliefbill, and his subse-
quent conduct? Is it not a little strange,
we say?

Mr. Porter pretended to be opposed to
the bill, and the committee try to give
credence to that pretention, when there is
not a man of common observation, who
does not feel convinced that that bilt be-'
came a law entirely throughhis agency.
What a hollow hearted scheme to decieve
those thatare ignorant. The party need
not hope to work wonders in our county,
with such "gold leaf and gilding" put on
Mr. Porter's true character.

We should like to know whether the'
evidence of a debt is a "bill of creclii."--
If so, the script for State stock are bills
of credit. These bills are only eviden.
ces of debt, contracted by act ofassembly
and are not issued by the State at all.—
The Banks issue them, and have them
secured to the people by a guarantee that,
they can demand and receive state stock
for them. You cannot puzzle a Philadel-
phia lawyer; is an old story. We arc
certain it never puzzles some to make
politicians form such an opinion as is
needed.

Funny! Werry:
"To reform our Banking irEitiiutions,

seemed to be an important measure. This
has been twice recommended by Gover-
nor Porter in his annual messages. But
has been disregarded. or it brought for..
ward defeated, by the action of the fede-
ral party."

Dem. Address.
Now is not this a little funny? Here

is a central committee issuing to the
world what they know is not true. They
know it, and every editor in their party
knows it. We donot pretend to say that
such recommendations were not made,
but as to who defeatedthe favorite scheme
ofreform.

It is well known that the darling pro--

ject ofreform was based upon the princi-
ple that stockholders should be liable.—
One, and only one such bank bill ever
passed the Legislature of Pennsylvania
and that one was vetoed by David 11. Por-
ter. Vas that action of the Federal par-
ty, according to your vocabulary 7

There has been but one other bill passed
on the subject of reforming the banking
institutions, and that one was vetoed by
Porter, and he plainly declares in that
veto, that one of his reasons for;vetoing it
was, that he was satisfied that the banks
would not like it, or something to that ef-
fect; and now these central committee
men would still tickle the cars of the peo.
ple with the reform humbug.

Mysterious!
About three weeks since, there came to

our town, a young man by the name of
Kendig, a journeyman shoemaker, and
put up at the tavern of Mr. Horrell. Af-
ter remaining a day or two, he suddenly
was missing, leaving at the tavern his va-
lise and clothing; since which time no
trace can be obtained ofhis whereabouts.

No little excitement has been caused in
our hitherto quiet town; tears being en.
tertained that he has met art untimely end.
There has been no little search by our cit-
izens. His friends from Franklin county
have been here, and every exertion made
to obtain information of hint— as yet, how-
ever, fruitless.

We hope our friends o I the press, or the
young man himself, should he see this will
inform us, should it piove, as we hope it
may, that he is employed at his trade, and
alive and well.

PUBLIC BALM
Will be sold at public sale, on Saturda)

June 19th at the residence of Samuel Her-
geshimer, on the Warm Spring road, three
miles from Huntingdon; the following de-
Stribed prciptity:
BOSSES, COIL S, SHEEP AND

HOGS,_ .
Farming utensils; one Dearborn; onefarm

Wagon; one Cart; and a vanity of House-
hold and kitchen Furniture. The Terms lwill be made known on theday of sale by
ELIZABETH HEW,ESHIMERI
ELISHA SHOEMAKER, S Adm'rs

June 9, 1841.

'NOTICE TO CL.11.111.1.7* TS

BY an act ofassembly approved 21st
April last, the undersigned was ap

pointed "to settle and adjust the debts yet
due and owing to individuals on account,
of repairing the breach of 1838 in the ca- 1nal between Huntingdon and Hollidays.
burg, including the debts due on the check
rolls of December 1838, and January 18
39, and all other debts due to individuals
onaccount of said breach contracted or
created during the months aforesaid."—
Persons interested are hereby notified to
present their claims for settlement and
receive the amount due them.

JOHN CRESSWELL.
Huntingdon, June 3,1841.—5t.

02110 M a nip MAT

E. STORE,

JOSEPH FORREST
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends

and the public, that he has taken
;the store formerly "occupied by 'l'. Read,
in Main street, Huntingdon, and is sup•
plied with the tollowing varieties of
13110ES AND BOOTS.
Men's kip, Thick and Seal boots, men's and

Boy's kip and thick brogans, calf and
beat dancing pumps, LADIES Seal

Morocco and.Lasting slippers,Morocco and Kid Spring
Heels, CalfWelts with

And withoutheels,
And fine Buck-

skins.s.1;1 zarlio
He has &

Will keep on
Hi.nd the fullest

Assortment of first
Quality Black and White

Russia, 2nd. do. do. Also, an
assortment of Fur, Black, and whiteBroad and narrow brims,—also Palm leaf.

_With the above he has a great variety,not enumerated; and he keeps, also on
'hand a general assortment of

GROCERIES,

41,1111;) 1,1 LIQUORS, 11 11-rrai...li
C 0Xi' C

ATND I 0N't111 1 ,
SUCH AS

Coffee, Tea, Su-
gars of atl kilncho-

colate, molasses,
'

' Prunes,
Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Al-

monds, Cream nuts, Filberts, &c &c
4th Proof Brandy and (' in, and Com-mon do., a variety of Wines, and everykind of Confectionary.may 19 1841.

NEW DRUG
STORE.

---..0 o e..._.

T. K. SIMONTON
Respectfully informs the citizens ofthi:

county, and the public in general, that he
has just received an extensive assortment
of

DRUGS & 111 DICINES,
and has opened a shop in Allegheny St.
nearly opposite Jackson's Hotel.

T. K. S. has been for a number of years
engaged in the above business, and las
made himself perfectly acquainted with
the great care and precission necessary in
compounding medicines; and he assures
the people, that they need be under no
anxiety or fear from carelessness or inad-
vertance on his part ; and he trusts that
care and assiduity, will insure him a lib-
eral share of public patronage.

Huntingdon, May 5, 1841.

John Hoover
Triform TOWNSHIP

Samuel Isett
*John M'Guire

UNION TO V 4 NSHIP,
Robert Spear
Jaco' M. Cover 8

if EST TOIVNSH
*Walker 4. Neff 8
*M'Clure & Neff 8

I oODHERYITOWNSH ZL.
William Fouse 8
Dr. Peter Shoenberger 8
Samuel Royer 8
Royer tk Sch►nucker 8

II ALKER TOWNSHIP.
*James Campbell
John Swoope

1111,Ltamsnunci Bonouon
Smith & Rhodes
Jacob Shenefdt
Simon Ake
liewit & Kinkade
Adolphus Patterson
Barr & ff inters
James M. Johnston

ARRIORSMAUK TOWNSHIP
Sister 4 Diller
If illiam M: Lyon & Co. 8
Abednego Stewart 8

The following name persons made ap
plication fur Licenses to Retail 4-c., at
ter the return was made, viz:
*Brewster and Brown, Shirley Township
*Joseph Forrest, huntingdon Borough.

(Ott-Those marked thus* have lifted
their Licenses.)

Act of7th April 18S0; relative to Li-
censes of Retailers and &c.

"SEC. 8. It shall be the duty of the
proper city or county Treasurer, on the
first day of June in each year hereafter,
to make outa correct list of all those who
have not paid the duty and obtained li-
cense, and it shall be the duty ofsuch cis-
ty or county Treasurer to institute a suit
against such delinquents, under the se.
cond section of the act of 4th March 1824"

The second section of the act of 4th
March 1824 referred to in the above sec-
tion, among other things, directs that it
shall be the duty ofproper city or county
Treasurer, to institute a suit before any
alderman or justice of the peace, in the
name of the Commonwealth, within the
months of June and December, in every
year, against each delinquent retailer as
aforesaid for the amount of duty payable
agreeably to law." /n pursuance of the
above recited sections of the law, suits
will be instituted against every delin-
quent whose license is not lifted before
the last day of June.

ANDRE W H. lIIRST, Treasurer.
May 26, 1841.

8
8
8
8
8

REAL ESTATE
FOR samE.

TDY virtue of a power of Attorney, dulyexecuted to me by the widow and heirsof Wm Steel late of the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and for that purpose I hereby offer
at prliate Sale until the 10th June next a
certain trract of land situate in-Hopewelltownship in the county of Huntingdon. sur-
veyed in the name of John Fulton, contain-
ing

287 Acres
be the same more or less.

A good and indisputable title will be givenfor said tract of land;
Terms of sale made known on application

tothe subscriber at CoffeeRun, Huntingdon
County, Pa:

JAMES ENTRIKEN, jr
Attorneyin fact for the wid-ow and heirs of Wm Steel decMay 19 1841--ts.

Caution to Purchasers.
All persons are hereby notified that theme undivided half of the tract of land, situ.

ate in Hopewell township, Huntingdon coun-
ty, above advertised for sale by James En-triken, Jr. as "attorney in fact for thewidowind heirs of Wm. Steel, dcc'd." belongs tothe subscriber.

SAMUEL STEEL,
Huntingdon, May 19, 1841.

ORPIIOI.4^BI COURT&SZE.
By virtue of an order of the orphan's'court of Huntingdon county, will be ex-posed to sale by public vendue or outcry on the premises, on Friday the 25th

day of June next, 1841 the real estate
late of James N, Thompson, late of
Sherley township, in said county, de-
ceased, containing &c. a certain piece,•parcel, or tract of land situate in said
township of Sherley, adjoining land oc-
cupied by James Galbrith, and lands of
Lewis Bergstrcsser, containingfifteen
acres, more or less, all ofv hich is clear-ed but about five acres; with a log noose,'plaistered, a small double barn, andspring house thereon erected.TERMS OF SALE:—one halfof the'purchase money to be paid on confirm •

don of the sale, and the residue within
one year thereafter with the interest, to .
be secured by the bonds and mortgage ofthe purchaser, Ify the court,

JOHNREED'.
Clerk.

Sale to commenceat 10 o'clock A. M.
of said day, when due attendance will
be given by

LEWIS BERGsniEssEft,
Acting Adm'r of J. N. Thompson, dec'd.

June 3,1841.-3t.
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8
8


